
We’ve 
Got You 

For Groups of 2 People 
Covered! BBQ COUrSeS 

mEAT LOvErs  3210 cal StarterS 
Miso Soup ×2 

$70 
White Rice ×2 

$94 edamame 
serves  2  people value Half Gyu-Kaku Salad ×2 

Japanese chicken Karaage 

BBQ ItemS 
premium sirloin* Sweet Soy Tare 
yaki-shabu beef* Miso 
bistro Hanger steak* Miso 
umakara ribeye* 
Garlic shio cabbage 
new york steak* Garlic 
toro beef* Sweet Soy Tare 

DeSSert 
s’mores 2 pcs 

CHEF’s FAvOriTE 3650 cal StarterS 
Miso Soup ×2 

$90 
beef sukiyaki bibimbap 

serves 2 $113.50  people Gyu-sushi 4 pcs 
value Napa Kimchi 

Gyu-Kaku Salad 

BBQ ItemS 
Prime Kalbi Short Rib* Sweet Soy Tare 
Harami skirt steak* Miso 
filet mignon* Salt & Pepper 
umakara ribeye* 
Garlic shio cabbage 
pork belly* Shio 
shrimp Garlic* 
broccoli w/ cheese 

AvAiLAbLE ONLY DuriNG HAPPY HOur!     

HAPPY HOur 2840 cal StarterS 
miso soup ×2 

$60 
White rice ×2 

$82.50serves  2  people edamame 
value Half Gyu-Kaku Salad ×2 

BBQ ItemS 
bistro Hanger steak* Miso 
yaki-shabu beef* Miso 
toro beef* Sweet Soy Tare 
angus beef rib* Sweet Soy Tare 
umakara pork* 
Garlic shio cabbage 
chicken breast* Basil 
assorted vegetables 

before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy. 

*these items are cooked to order and may be served raw or undercooked. consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, 


shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. No item substitutions allowed for courses • 2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice,
	
but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional information available upon request • We apologize for the inconvenience but due  to safety concerns, BBQ items, raw seafood/meat items, 


hot soup, and noodle soup items are not available for takeout • Actual presentation may differ from images on the menu. 



For Larger Groups We’ve 
Got You 
Covered! BBQ COUrSeS 

NiNJA 5250 cal StarterS DeSSert 
Gyu-Kaku Salad s’mores 3 pcs 

$110 
miso soup ×3 

$126.50serves  3 White rice ×3 
 people value cheese corn butter 

fried calamari 

BBQ ItemS 
yaki-shabu beef* Miso 
Harami in secret pot* 

 
bbq c

Kalbi chuck Rib* Sweet Soy Tare 
umakara ribeye* 
Garlic shio cabbage 

ourses 

toro beef* Sweet Soy Tare 
pork belly* Shio 
chicken breast* Basil w/ cheese fondue 
Garlic mushroom 

YAKiNiKu StarterS 5400 cal DeSSert 
Miso Soup ×4 s’mores  4 pcs

$150 
spicy tuna volcano* 

$168 Gyu-sushi 4 pcs 
serves  4  people value Gyu-Kaku Salad 

Napa Kimchi 
edamame 
Japanese chicken Karaage 
chicken Garlic noodles 

BBQ ItemS 
bistro Hanger steak* Miso 
yaki-shabu beef* Miso 
filet mignon* Salt & Pepper 
Kalbi chuck Rib* Sweet Soy Tare 
new york steak* Garlic 
premium sirloin* Sweet Soy Tare 
umakara ribeye* 
umakara pork* 
Garlic shio cabbage ×2 
chicken breast* Basil 
shrimp Garlic* 

sHOGuN 8920 cal StarterS DeSSert 
miso soup ×6 s’mores  6 pcs 

210 
Gyu-Kaku Salad ×2 

$ 6 $244 edamame ×3 
serves  people value beef sukiyaki bibimbap ×2 

fried pork Gyoza Dumplings ×2 

BBQ ItemS 
Prime Kalbi Short Rib* Sweet Soy Tare ×2 
Harami skirt steak* Miso  ×2 
filet mignon* Salt & Pepper  ×2 
premium sirloin* Sweet Soy Tare  ×2 
yaki-shabu beef* Miso  ×2 
pork belly* Shio  ×2 
shrimp Garlic* ×2 
assorted vegetables ×2 

before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy. 

*these items are cooked to order and may be served raw or undercooked. consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, 


shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. No item substitutions allowed for courses • 2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice,
	
but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional information available upon request • We apologize for the inconvenience but due  to safety concerns, BBQ items, raw seafood/meat items, 


hot soup, and noodle soup items are not available for takeout • Actual presentation may differ from images on the menu. 



SmaLL PLateS HH = HAPPY HOur 
Happy Hour prices are applieD  

only DurinG Happy Hour 

vegetable spring rolls 
Mix of vegetables rolled in  
a light wonton wrapper and  
fried. Served with sweet chili  Gyu-sushi sauce and a shishito pepper 

With premium roast beef,   
Japanese shoyu BBQ sauce, 7.00 | 5.50 HH  450 Cal 
and kuki-wasabi on the side tuna poké nachos* 
12.00 | 10.00 HH  4 pcs 330 Cal Raw cubed tuna sashimi, avocado,  

seaweed with yuzu basil aioli  6.00  | 5.00 HH  2 pcs 165 Cal 
and teriyaki sauce 

spicy tuna volcano* 10.00 | 9.00 HH  310 Cal 
Spicy tuna on crispy fried rice, drizzled takoyaki 
with Japanese shoyu BBQ sauce Fried octopus balls! Six fried octopus  
8.00 | 7.00 HH  430 Cal fritters drizzled with takoyaki sauce and  

Japanese mayo topped with crushed  
bonito flakes and green onions 

Japanese chicken Karaage 7.00 | 6.00 HH  530 Cal 
Juicy Japanese fried chicken  
served with chili mayo sauce Garlic shio cabbage 
6.50  390 Cal Cabbage tossed in signature shio  

white soy sauce and garlic chips.  
Enjoy with BBQ meat as a rice substitute! miso chili Wings 

Chicken wings coated in our  3.50 60 Cal 
sweet and spicy miso chili sauce spicy cabbage salad 
10.00  580 Cal Shredded cabbage tossed with  

crunchy garlic dressing. Topped with  
green onions and sesame black pepper Wings 

Dangerously addicting! Fresh-fried  5.00 | 4.00 HH  170 Cal 
wings tossed in a sweet soy  okonomiyaki 
and black pepper sauce Toro Beef, egg, squid, tuna in a flour  
9.00 | 8.00 HH  330 Cal and cabbage pancake. Topped with 

okonomiyaki sauce, mayo, crunchy  
fried cheese Wontons garlic, and green onions 
Cream cheese and green onions  9.00 | 8.50 HH  570 Cal 
in crispy wontons. Served with  
sweet chili sauce spicy cold tofu 

Soft tofu with crunchy garlic 6.00 | 5.00 HH  330 Cal sauce and kimchi 
shrimp & 5.50 | 4.50 HH  260 Cal 
mushroom ahijo* shio negi cold tofu 4 pieces of shrimp with mushrooms  

Cold tofu topped with white in olive oil, garlic, and basil 
soy sesame oil and green onions 

9.00 | 8.00 HH  360 Cal 5.00 | 4.00 HH  170 Cal 
fried pork Gyoza Dumplings 
Juicy fried pork dumplings fried calamari 
Served with citrus ponzu Served with yuzu basil aioli 

6.50 | 5.50 HH   480 Cal 7.50  300 Cal 

spicy addicting  
cucumber fried bacon chips 
Crunchy cucumbers in a slightly  Crunchy, deep-fried pork belly  
spicy crunchy garlic chili dressing slices. Served with salt and lemon 
5.50 | 4.50 HH  250 Cal 7.00 | 5.50 HH  610 Cal 
chili shrimp shumai 
4 pieces of shrimp shumai with  edamame 
citrus ponzu and crunchy  Lightly salted boiled soybeans 
garlic sauce 4.50 | 3.50 HH  200 Cal 
8.00  350 Cal 
yuzu shishito peppers  cheese corn butter 
Skillet fried peppers with Japanese  Mix of melted butter, cheese, and  
yuzu citrus! Occasionally spicy! corn served in a smalll cast iron skillet 

7.00 | 6.00 HH  270 Cal 5.50 | 4.00 HH  280 Cal 

Wakame seaweed salad Napa Kimchi 
Refreshing seasoned seaweed Spicy, pickled cabbage 
4.50 | 4.00 HH  120 Cal 5.50 | 4.00 HH  40 Cal 

 = best-seller    GF   =  Gluten-free    v  = vegetarian friendly
before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy. 

*these items may be served raw or undercooked, or contain raw or undercooked ingredients.  consuming raw or undercooked meats, 
poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. Calorie information is based on 
	

standard recipes and product formulations. Variations may occur due to differences in preparation, serving sizes, ingredients, or special orders. 
	
2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional information available upon request. 



HH = HAPPY HOur 
Happy Hour prices are applieD  

only DurinG Happy Hour 

rICe
 
beef sukiyaki bibimbap 
Sukiyaki-marinated beef, rice topped with white onions,  
green onions, and sesame. Served in a sizzling hot stone bowl 
10.00 | 9.00 HH   w/ beef  710 Cal 
12.00 | 11.00 HH   w/ Double beef 810 Cal 

beyond bibimbap vegetable sukiyaki Garlic fried rice* Spicy Kalbi  pork sausage  
100% plant-based Beyond  bibimbap Garlic rice with green  bibimbap bibimbap 
Beef marinated in our secret  Rice, sliced button  onions, white onions,  Rice, kalbi beef, garlic,  Rice, juicy sliced pork  
Sukiyaki sauce, stir fried with  mushrooms, broccoli,  egg yolk, sesame, and  bell peppers, shishito  sausages, scrambled eggs,  
mushrooms, diced red bell  asparagus, green onions,  garlic chips peppers, corn, sesame,  and onions. Topped with  
peppers, and sliced white  white onions, diced red bell  7.50 630 Cal green onions, and  crunchy garlic sauce,  
onions. Served over rice.  peppers,  butter, sesame, and  Umakara sauce green onions, sesame,  
Topped with green onions and  Japanese shoyu BBQ sauce 11.00  730 Cal black pepper 
sesame seeds. Also contains  10.00 700 Cal 10.00  940 Cal 
butter and sesame oil 
12.00 | 11.00 HH    630 Cal White rice organic brown rice 
15.00 | 14.00 HH    770 Cal 3.50   regular  340 Cal 4.50  360 Cal     w/ Double beyond beef   

5.00   large  510 Cal 

NOODLeS
 

Spicy Kalbi Goma negi 

nooDles / soups 
sm

all pla
 

miso butter 
ramen ramen shio ramen 

tes / rice / 

Egg noodles in a  Egg noodles in a  Egg noodles in a house  
kalbi soup broth. rich miso broth.  broth. Pork chashu, Garlic noodles 
Kalbi beef, egg, Pork chashu, corn, egg, green onions,  Thick garlic noodles served in a sizzling  
green onions, vegetables, egg, green onions, sesame, and sesame oil stone bowl with choice of: 
sesame, and sesame oil sesame, and butter 9.00  710 Cal 10.50 | 9.00 HH  w/ chicken  820 Cal   
12.00 | 11.00 HH 9.00  700 Cal 10.50 w/ vegetables  710 Cal   
720 Cal 12.00 w/ shrimp  720 Cal  

SOUPS 

spicy tofu motsu nabe seaweed  egg soup miso soup 
chigae soup* Japanese style hot pot with  soup Silken egg in Traditional 
Kimchi, ground chicken, tofu,  horumon intestine, tofu,  3.50  30 Cal vegetable broth Japanese soup
sesame, egg, and green onions and sesame 4.00 80 Cal 3.50  35 Cal 
8.50  270 Cal 8.50  680 Cal 

 = best-seller    GF   =  Gluten-free    v  =  vegetarian friendly
before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy. 

*these items may be served raw or undercooked, or contain raw or undercooked ingredients.  
consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.
 indicates that the sodium (salt) content of this item is higher than the total daily recommended limit (2,300 mg). High sodium intake can increase  
blood  pressure  and  risk  of  heart  disease  and  stroke  •  We apologize for the inconvenience but due  to safety concerns, BBQ items, raw seafood/meat items, 

hot  soup,  and  noodle  soup  items  are  not  available  for  takeout • 2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional  
information available upon request • Actual presentation may differ from images on the menu • Other restrictions may apply. 



 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 

   
 

 

      

Harami in secret pot* 
½ lb of our best-selling meat in a special 
mild miso marinade! Great for sharing 
between 2 or more people 
26.00  620 Cal 
Special Mild Miso Marinade 

1/2 LB OF SPEcIaL SKIRT STEaK! 

Prime Kalbi Short Rib* 
Juicy marbled USDA prime beef that melts in your mouth. 
Served with premium dipping sauce 
15.00 390 Cal 
Marinade choices: Sweet Soy Tare / Salt & Pepper 

Harami skirt steak* 
Our best-selling 21-day aged skirt steak 
12.00 250 Cal 
Marinade choices: Miso / Shio 

Kobe Style Kalbi Short Rib* 
A must try for BBQ lovers! Intensely marbled beef 
short rib with a rich, mouthwatering texture. 
Served with premium dipping sauce 
26.00  400 Cal 
Marinade choices: Sweet Soy Tare / Salt & Pepper 

GYu-KAKu 
mAriNADEs 

AND DiPPiNG 
sAuCEs ArE 

GLuTEN-FrEE 

gLUteN
Free 

Kuki-Wasabi 
1.50  20 Cal 

scallion sauce 
1.50  110 Cal 

crunchy 
Garlic sauce 
2.00  130 Cal 

cheese 
fondue 
2.50  200 Cal 

Ready to GrillBeeF HH = HAPPY HOur 
Happy Hour prices are applieD 

only DurinG Happy Hour 

SIgNatUre marINaDeS extra tOPPINgS 

miso: Rich miso flavor and soy sauce 

sweet soy tare: Soy sauce, pear juice, and ginger 

shio: Garlic, salt, soy sauce, and sesame oil 

Garlic: Garlic paste with sesame oil, 
and shio white soy 

teriyaki: Rich soy sauce flavor and sweet glaze 
basil: Italian pesto (contains pine nuts) 
and sesame oil 

spicy Jalapeño miso: 
Super spicy with a jalapeño kick and a miso twist 

= best-seller         = Gluten-free  = vegetarian friendly
before placing your order, please inform your server

if a person in your party has a food allergy.
*these items may be served raw or undercooked, or contain raw or undercooked ingredients. consuming 
raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional information available upon request. 



 

 
 

 

 

 

    

 

      

 

  

filet mignon* 
Lean cuts of filet mignon 
10.00 | 9.00 HH  250 Cal 
Salt & Pepper 

bistro 
Hanger steak* 
Tender and lean hanger beef 
9.50 | 8.50 HH  180 Cal 
Marinade choices: 
Miso / Garlic 

toro beef* 
Thin-sliced beef belly, 
just like bacon! 
8.00 | 5.50 HH  230 Cal 
Marinade choices: 
Sweet Soy Tare / Shio 

Horumon* 
Large beef intestine 
6.50 | 5.00 HH  200 Cal 
Marinade choices: 
Miso / Shio 

yaki-shabu beef* 
Thinly sliced beef 
that grills quickly! 
8.00 | 5.50 HH  180 Cal 
Marinade choices: 
Miso / Sweet Soy Tare 

premium sirloin* 
Hearty and tender. 
Served with premium 
dipping sauce 
9.50 | 8.50 HH  120 Cal 
Marinade choices: 
Sweet Soy Tare / Salt & Pepper 

beef tongue* 
A classic cut for Japanese BBQ. 
Try it with a squeeze of lemon juice! 
12.00  190 Cal 
13.00  w/ scallion sauce  300 Cal 
Try with Lemon 

thick-cut miso beef tongue* 
Thick-cut beef tongue, scored, and marinated 
in our special miso to maintain juiciness 
13.50 | 12.50 HH  230 Cal 
Special Mild Miso Marinade 

Kalbi chuck Rib* 
Delicious, light marbled flavor 
9.50 | 8.50 HH  240 Cal 
Marinade choices: 
Sweet Soy Tare / Garlic 

new york steak* 
Lean and juicy 
9.50 | 8.00 HH  150 Cal 
Marinade choices: 
Garlic / Miso 

angus beef rib* 
Cubed short rib meat 
7.50 | 6.50 HH  210 Cal 
Marinade choices: 
Sweet Soy Tare / Miso 

better WitH 
scallion 

sauce! 

Ready to GrillBeeF HH = HAPPY HOur 
Happy Hour prices are applieD 

only DurinG Happy Hour 

beef 

l imiteD availability 
P L E  a  S E  a  S K  y  O  u  R  S E R V E R  



Umakara
 
umami  amami  KaRaMI  
Savory Sweet Spicy 

umakara ribeye* umakara yaki beef* umakara pork* 
8.50 | 7.00 HH   8.00 | 6.50 HH   6.50 | 5.00 HH   
160 Cal  230 Cal	 180 Cal 

even better With 
Garlic shio cabbage  
3.50 60 Cal 

After grilling, enjoy it with cool, 
crunchy Garlic Shio Cabbage  

+$350		 tossed in signature shio white soy  
sauce and garlic chips 

POULtrY	 SeaFOOD 
chicken breast*	 shrimp Garlic* 
6.00 | 5.00 HH  110 Cal	 8.00 | 7.00 HH  200 Cal 
Marinade Choices: Basil / Teriyaki 

Great with 
+$250 cheese fondue! 

2 0 0  C a l  
spicy shrimp* 

Garlic shoyu  
8.00 | 7.00 HH  220 Calchicken thigh* 
Marinade: Spicy Jalapeño MisoJuicy chicken thigh
 

pre-marinated with 
 
sweet garlic soy sauce
 

6.00 | 5.00 HH  130 Cal 
shrimp & 

Duck breast* mushroom ahijo* 
9.00 | 8.00 HH  120 Cal	 4 pieces of shrimp with  
Marinade Choices: Shio / Miso		 mushrooms in olive oil,  

garlic, and basil 

POrK 
9.00 | 8.00 HH  360 Cal

miso butter salmon* 
Salmon filets served pork belly* in a foil packetJuicy pork belly slices 
8.00 | 7.00 HH   250 Cal7.00 | 6.00 HH  510 Cal 

Marinade Choices: 
Shio / Sweet Soy Tare 

bbq calamari miso*  
spicy pork* 6.50 | 5.50 HH  180 Cal 
6.50 | 5.00 HH  280 Cal 
Marinade: Spicy Jalapeño Miso 

Japanese pork sausages* 
Kurobuta pork sausages
 
with a hint of smoke
 

6.00 | 5.00 HH  320 Cal 

 = best-seller    GF   =  Gluten-free    v  =  vegetarian friendly
before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.

*these items may be served raw or undercooked, or contain raw or undercooked ingredients.  consuming raw or undercooked meats, 
poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. Calorie information is based on 
	

standard recipes and product formulations. Variations may occur due to differences in preparation, serving sizes, ingredients, or special orders. 
	
2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional information available upon request. 



vegetaBLeS
 

TO GriLL  TO sTEAm 
All foiled vegetables for steaming contains butter sauce 

spinach Garlic 
5.00 | 4.00 HH  240 Cal 

Garlic mushroom 
5.50 | 4.50 HH   290 Cal 

assorted vegetables 
8.00 | 7.00 HH  150 Cal asparagus 

5.50 | 4.50 HH   120 Cal 
Zucchini 
Drizzled with Shio 
4.50 | 3.50 HH  25 Cal 

broccoli 
4.50 | 3.50 HH  110 Cal 

Great with 
+$250 shishito peppers cheese fondue! 

2 0 0  C a lDrizzled with soy sauce  
and sprinkled with sesame mushroom medley 
4.50 | 3.50 HH  190 Cal 6.00 | 5.00 HH  130 Cal 

SaLaDS 
HH = HAPPY HOur 

Happy Hour prices are applieD  
only DurinG Happy Hour 

Karaage avocado Salad Gyu-Kaku Salad avocado salad 
Juicy Japanese Chicken Karaage, avocado, variety  Mixed vegetables, daikon radish, Avocado and creamy mayo 
of salad, vegetables, and sliced hardboiled egg. hardboiled egg slices in our over a mixed salad with 

veGet o

Mixed in house special white soy sauce dressing  sesame house dressing yuzu citrus dressing 
and drizzled with chili mayo sauce 8.00 | 7.00 HH   full  310 Cal 9.00  360 Cal 
9.50  540 Cal 4.50

 
tHer / 

 | 4.00 HH  Half  160 Cal 

 = best-seller    GF   =  Gluten-free    v  = vegetarian friendly
before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.

ables / salaD 

*these items may be served raw or undercooked, or contain raw or undercooked ingredients.  consuming raw or undercooked meats, 
poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. Calorie information is based on 
	

standard recipes and product formulations. Variations may occur due to differences in preparation, serving sizes, ingredients, or special orders. 
	
2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional information available upon request. 

Desserts 
 

flip for  



 

 

   
 

 

   

 

  

 

 

  
  

        

  
 

 

chocolate lava cake 
w/ ice cream 
8.00 560 Cal 

lady m’s Green tea 
mille crêpe w/ ice cream 
11.50 545 Cal 

mochi ice cream 
Ask your server for seasonal flavors 

4.50  2 pcs 160 Cal 
8.00  4 pcs  320 Cal 

frosty tropical sorbet 
Set of Blackberry, Piña Colada, 
Mojito Mint, Mango, and Strawberry flavors 

5.00 170 Cal 

taiyaki w/ ice cream 
A fish-shaped pastry filled with 
sweet red beans. Deep-fried and 
served with a scoop of ice cream 

6.00 440 Cal 

ice cream 
Vanilla or Green Tea 

3.00  220 Cal 

matcha tiramisu 
White cake lady fingers with 
matcha green tea cream 

5.00  330 Cal 

v 

GFv 

v 

v 

v 

s’mores 
Classic campfire s’mores. 
Roast the marshmallows 
over the grill! 

3.50 | 2.50 HH 
2 pcs 220 Cal 

= best-seller    GF = Gluten-free  v = vegetarian friendly
before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.

*these items may be served raw or undercooked, or contain raw or undercooked ingredients. consuming raw or undercooked meats,
poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. Calorie information is based on 

standard recipes and product formulations. Variations may occur due to differences in preparation, serving sizes, ingredients, or special orders. 
2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional information available upon request. 

DeSSertS 

HH = HAPPY HOur 
Happy Hour prices are applieD only DurinG Happy Hour 



    pLEAsE AsK YOUr sErVEr fOr hAppY hOUr TiMEs 

AsAhi drAfT 
impoRted fRom Japan! 
glass  12 oz  6.50 | 4.50  HH    150 Cal 
pitcher  60 oz  24.00 | 18.50  HH    770 Cal 

sAppOrO drAfT  
mug  12 oz  5.50 | 3.50  HH    140 Cal 
pitcher  60 oz  22.00 | 16.50  HH    700 Cal 

BOTTLEd BEEr 
asahi Black 12 oz  6.50 | 4.50  HH  167 Cal goose island ipa  12 oz  6.00 | 4.50  HH  210 Cal 
Kirin ichiban 12 oz  6.00 | 4.50  HH  140 Cal Heineken 12 oz  6.00 | 4.50  HH  148 Cal 
Stella artois 12 oz  6.00 | 4.50  HH  140 Cal 

HouSe Sake Nigori Sake SparkliNg 
House Sake gyu-Kaku nigori Sake mio Sparkling Sake 
Our signature sake pairs well with just about anything. Unfiltered sake with a cloudy and milky texture. Refreshingly easy to drink and appeals to a wide range of tastes.  
Served hot or cold for your enjoyment Sweet and rich! Crafted in the traditional brewing style: with rice, water, and koji. 
Regular 300 ml carafe  8.00 | 6.00   HH    230 Cal Bottle 375 ml  13.00 | 9.00  HH  500 Cal Bottle 300 ml  15.00 | 12.00  HH  260 Cal 
Jumbo 600 ml carafe  15.00 | 9.50  HH    470 Cal w/ frosty tropical Sorbet  18.00 | 15.00  HH  430 Cal 

Kurosawa  aladdin yuzu Hatsumago okunomatsu
Junmai Junmai Bottle 300 ml  Bottle 300 ml  

20.00 | 17.00  HH   230 Cal 19.00 | 16.00  HH   300 Cal Bottle 720 ml  Bottle 720 ml  
50.00 | 43.00  HH   945 Cal 50.00 | 43.00  HH  915 Cal  

RegulaR pRice ($) | Happy HouR pRice ($) 
Must be ages 21 or older to purchase and consume alcoholic beverages. Please have your ID ready for age verification when ordering • 2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional  

nutritional information available upon request • GOVERNMENT WARNING: (1) According to the Surgeon General, women should not drink alcoholic beverages during pregnancy because of the risk of birth defects. (2) Consumption of  
alcoholic beverages impairs your ability to drive a car or operate machinery, and may cause health problems • “Coca-Cola,” “Diet Coke,” and “Sprite” are registered trademarks of the Coca-Cola Company. Other restrictions may apply. 

OAK 



pLEAsE AsK YOUr  sErVEr  fOr  hAppY hOUr  TiMEs 

CoCktailS WiNe BeverageS
 
WhiTE WinE fOUnTAin drinKs 
Sauvignon Blanc RefillaBle 
glass  7.50 | 6.50  HH   140 Cal   140 Cal frozen Sangria 

® 
 coca-cola 3.50

(triple Berry) Bottle 750 ml  30.00 | 27.00  HH   600 Cal diet coke®  3.50  0 Cal 
Red Wine, Strawberry,  pinot grigio Sprite®  3.50  148 Cal Raspberry, Blueberry, Pear glass  7.50 | 6.50  HH     140 Cal 
9.00 | 7.00  HH  420 Cal Root Beer  3.50  152 Cal Bottle 750 ml  30.00 | 27.00  HH    600 Cal 

unsweetened iced tea  3.50  0 Cal 
rEd WinE lemonade  3.50  165 Cal 
cabernet Sauvignon arnold palmer  3.50  70 Cal 
glass  7.50 | 6.50  HH     140 Cal 

Shirley temple  3.50  231 Cal Bottle 750 ml  30.00 | 27.00  HH    590 Cal 

frozen Sangria  pinot noir sOfT drinKs  
(mango Burst) glass  7.50 | 6.50  HH     140 Cal apple Juice Box  3.00  80 Cal 
White Wine, Mango, Apple Bottle 750 ml  30.00 | 27.00  HH    600 Cal 
9.00 | 7.00  HH  204 Cal  420 Cal orange Juice  3.00

calpico  3.00  150 Cal 

Strawberry mojito 
Mint, Lime, Rum,  
Strawberry Purée, Soda 
7.50 | 6.00  HH  340 Cal 

lychee Saketini 
Sake, Lychee 
7.50 | 6.00  HH  280 Cal umeSHu 

plum Wine 
glass  7.50 | 6.00  HH  220 Cal 
Bottle 750 ml  26.00 | 20.00  HH   1165 Cal 

tokyo peach 
Sake, Peach, 
Grenadine, Lemonade 
6.50 |5.50  HH  280 Cal 

Sex on the Beach 
Sake, Orange, Cranberry, Peach,  
Grenadine 
6.50 |5.50  HH  340 Cal 

RegulaR pRice ($) | Happy HouR pRice ($) 
Must be ages 21 or older to purchase and consume alcoholic beverages. Please have your ID ready for age verification when ordering • 2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional  

nutritional information available upon request • GOVERNMENT WARNING: (1) According to the Surgeon General, women should not drink alcoholic beverages during pregnancy because of the risk of birth defects. (2) Consumption of  
alcoholic beverages impairs your ability to drive a car or operate machinery, and may cause health problems • “Coca-Cola,” “Diet Coke,” and “Sprite” are registered trademarks of the Coca-Cola Company. Other restrictions may apply. 

OAK 
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